Diana Bayley: A Grandmama's Tale
a

Elizabetlz Watelato~za

Rksurnk: L'oiz croit qtie Madaine Diaiza Bailey (? - 1868),atitezrr de Henry; Or, tlze
Jtrvenile Traveller (1836) est la pre~riitrepersonize ati Cnizadn 2 avoir tcrit des
oetivres potrr la jeziizesse. ~potised'tiiz adiiziizistrntetir britn~ziziqtre,elle s'est ttablie
at1 Bas-Canada eiz 1832 et n ptiblit, de 1833 h 1834, des rtcits daizs T h e Montreal
Mzlsezr~n.Elle est la iiztre o z ~la belle-iiztre de Fredericlc W . N . Bailey, prolifiqtie
atitetir pozir la jetiizesse de la secoizde iizoitit dti dis-izetivitnze sitcle; q r t s son retotir
eit Angleterre, elle a potirstrivi sn cnrritre de roii~nitcitre.L'nrticle explique son
absence dti Dictionrzaire biograplziqt~edzl Canada.
Szrrnma~y:Mrs. Diaiza B a y l q (b.?, d. 1868), atitlzor of Henry; or, t h e Jzrverzile
Tmveller (1836),is believed to be tlzefirst resident of Caizada to zvrite for childreiz.
Tlze zuife of aiz Eizglislt adiiziizistrato~;Assistnizt Coiiziizissary-Geneml Heizry
Addiizgtoiz Bayley, Diana Bayley caiize to Lozuer Caizada iiz 1832. Slze zvrote for a
jtiveizile periodical, The Montreal Mzrseunz,froi?z 1833 to 1834, zulzeiz it ceased
ptiblicatioiz. She is either the iizotlzer or the step-iizotlzer of Frederick W.N. Bayley,
later a prolific zuriterfor childreiz. Mrs. Bayley wrote otlzer novels after rettrriziizg to
Englaizd. Tlzis article explains how she got droppedfroiiz tlze D i c t i o ~ z a ~ofy Canadian Biography, dtre to tiizcertaiizty over lzer death date.

I

n the first edition of the Literary History of Cnizada, p~~blished
in 1965, Mrs.
H . Bayley is named by Majorie McDowell, in her chapter on "Children's
Books," as "the first resident of Canada to write for cluldren" (624).When
Sheila Egoff replaced McDowell as the autlxority invited to write for the 1976
revised edition of the Literary Histoiy a new chapter, significantly re-titled
"Children's Literature (to 1960)," Mrs. Bayley disappeared from the influential survey. I believe she deserves a little revival of interest.
Writing in the mid-1970s, Professor Egoff naturally had to make room
for the innumerable new writers in the genre, such as the "distinctively Canadiam-" fzn-tasistC3th~r-e F_n.tE,,r 3 rla7.L
(1 A1 1 p&
I;zr!ejr ?,/l=wat, wit!-,
-*-"
\"*/
his "toughness and gusto" (142).Fwthermore, without naming Diana Bayley,
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Egoff questioned the "Canadianness" of books of her early period, "since
they were published abroad and were written by visitors and by a few writI
(134).l Diana Bayley's 1836 book,
ers who had not even set foot ~ ICanada"
Helzly; 01; tlze Jtlveizile Traveller, though indeed published in London England
by Simpkin, Marshall & Co., was nevertl~elesscreated by a woman living in
Canada. Her gentle "Little Henry," though not in the same league of toughness as Mowat's boys, nevertheless moved through distinctively Canadian
scenes, treated as a launching-pad for moralizing rather than fantasy.
Diana Bayley, the wife of Assistant Commissary-General Henry
Addington Bayley, set foot in Isle Aux Noix, Lower Canada, in 1832. Working from this garrison island in the Ricl~elieuRiver, near the American end of
Lake Champlain, Mrs. Bayley at once became established as one of the
col~tributorsto Tlze Morztreal Mt~setaiz,a literary jo~xnalfounded that same
year by "Two Ladies."' The third n~unberof Tlze Molztreal Mtlseunz included
an article "Politely sent by a lady, author of Tales of tlze Heutlz, Sceizes at Honze
and Abroad and other literaly worksu(I, 3, February 1833).Their new contributor, the editors noted in a later issue, was "A lady well known in the
literary world . .. employed in completing a series of Moral Tales she is about
p~~blisl-Ling
in New York, or in writing prose and verse for the London Literary Periodicals" (I, 6, May 1833).Like the Strickland sisters, Catharine Parr
Traill and Susanna Moodie, Diana Bayley had brought to Canada an expertise in writing and a familiarity with p u b l i s l ~ gpossibilities.
Mrs. Bayley had begun her work as a children's writer with two
books, Tales of the Hearth,for tlze b~zpmvenzeiztof the Milzd, and Enzploynzeizt, tlze
l?tle Sotrrce of Happiizess, 01; Tlze Good Uncle and Azazt, both published in 1825
in London by John Harris. (Harris, incidentally, had in that same year also
published Nortlzer~zRegiolzs, tlze Voyages of Uizcle Richard tozuard the Nortlz Pole,
an important early cluldren's book on Arctic travel^.^)
An explanatory note on the title page of Tales of the Hearth clarifies
Mrs. Bayley's intention: "Written by a Mother tenderly interested in the morals and happiness of her children, whose education she personally superintends." As for Eiizploynzelzt, "written to combine amusement wit11 instruction," its informative tales include lessons on the West Indies, on slupping,
on botany (and incidentally on the beaver).
The Bayleys had set out with their family for the British West Indies
~ I1825.
I
In "A West h~dianSketch," published later ~ Ithe
I Molztreal Musetaiz,
Mrs. Bayley wrote of moving from "Barbadoes" to St. Vincent, an island
tro~~bled
by rebellions. Wlde in the West Indies, Mrs. Bayley wrote a third
book, Scenes at Holize alzd Abroad, published tlus time by Henry Stokes in
London, in 1827. The scenes include some lively stories of West Indies life.
T?/Iemt;ke,I\./r,s. Bafley, ha~vL-,g
reached a p z k t nzt tzz far szut!~,zf
Montreal, began sending a steady stream of stories, sketches and poems to
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the Moiztreal Mt~set~ilz
from 1833 on. This nicely-printed little magazine,
f o ~ u ~ d in
e d1832, ~ Iits
I tlurd l~~~mnber
referred to "the Canadian Magazine,"
a ~ (perhaps
~ d
in a competitive spirit) proudly aru~o~mced
that the next issue
of the Musetaiz w o ~ d dcontain "an original article, politely sent to us by a
lady, author of Tales of tlze Heartlz, Sce~zesfr'oiizAbroad, and otl~erliteravy works."
The article, p ~ ~ b l i s l March
~ e d 1833, a ~ signed
~ d "D.B.," was titled "The YOLIII~
Soldier, A Slcetchfrom Life." Set in the Island of St.Vincent ~ Ithe
I West Indies,
it featured "an English bride," in a happy marriage. Settings 111 Devonslure
or Kent appeared in the stories appearing h-tsucceeding issues of the Museunz, signed "D.B.," or "by a Lady (of Isle aux Noix)" and finally, in the
eleventh issue of vol~une1, "by Mrs. H. Bayley, author of Tales of the Hearth,
Tlze Widozv and Dnz~glzter,etc." Canadian scenes and references to childhood
I
such as "011a Little Orphan," and "To a Dear
began to appear ~ Ipoems
Little Boy" (I, 12).
The Musezaiz also published two poems, by F.W.N. Bayley, "composed
in London. Mrs. Bayley does not appear in the British
near Portman Sq~~are,"
Dictioizaly of Natiolzal Biogl*aphy, but Frederick W.N. Bayley does, 111 ~ IartiI
light on his family. Born in 1808, "he accomcle that tlvows a little obliq~~e
panied his father to the Barbadoes," returned to England four years later, in
1829, at the age of 21 (wl-tenGeneral Bayley was sent to Canada). Fredericlc
later became a very well-known author of travel boolcs and of stories for
cluldren. Presunably Mis. Bayley forwarded lus early poems to the Molltreal Mzisezaiz.
Her own work continued to appear there. "Honesty the Best Policy,"
a travel tale drawn from memories of a tow of the United States and the
Canadas, introduces an English gentleman, who finds Canadian landscape
ideal: he hopes to improve English scenery so that it C ~ I I look like Lake
Champlain. "Female Education" by Mrs. H. Bayley, and "A West India11
Sketch," by a Lady (of Isle Aux Noix), both appeared in II,3, Marc11 1834 which turned out to be the final issue of the ambitious little magazine.
Mrs. Bayley, however, had been sim~dta-teouslyworlcing on larger
her Ii?zprovenzeizt,01; a Visit
enterprises. III 1833, Si~nkinsof Lol-tdonp~~blished
to G~.alzdr~zniiza.
Gra-tdmarnapreaches "the happy consequence of industry."
was rewarded by kindly reviews 111 English papers.
Mrs. Bayley's i~~dustry
The Lol-tdonNatiolznl Staizdard called it "a sweet little book for cluldren and
one really adapted for their holiday r e a d i ~ ~ g . " ~
So, at last, to 1836, and to Helzry, OT, tlzeJzrveizileTraveller.The explanatoly note on the title page rums: "A faitlhd delineatiol~of the voyage across
the Atlantic in a New York packet, a description of part of the United States;
a jo~u11eyto Ca~ada."The book dates the voyage as beguming on the 25f11of
JL* 1832.Henry, aged nine, comes with lus parents and baby sister, leaving
a11 older brother b e l ~ in
d England. He travels tlvougl~LIP-stateNew York
l
"whose appalling
to Isle aLw Noix, where his first impression is of b ~ dfrogs,

note renders . .. a dismal m~oyance."
Industry and improvemel~tare major themes.There are gardens, Englishstyle, to be admired, a minister, the Reverend Mr. Baldwin, to be respected. Henry is not impressed by French Canadian villages: St. Valentine's, inhabited principally by Canadians, who speak a sort of Patois French,
in appearance very poor and seemingly destitute of all regard to cleanliness
and comfort.... The women are dark, and when young very pretty, but soon
~ y , may perhaps be attributed to ... ardent
look squalid and ~ d ~ e a l t lwhich
spirits, wluch are so cheap as to be w i t l the
~ ~grasp of every individual in
The men are addicted to drinking, and appear to be 110 great
the co~u~try.
lovers of labour.
Similarly, La Prairie l ~ a few
s charms: "This place is perfectly Canadian; the inhabitants speak very little English, the streets are narrow, and
can boast of little attraction."
H e l q by-passes these places and goes, more happily, to Montreal by
steam-boat. He sees Mott's hotel, four convents, a review of the troops,
e
He is impressed by the
Roscoe's Hotel, St. Helen's Island, and t l ~ mo~u~tain.
warmth of the l~ouses,which have central heating by flues. He admires the
maple trees, which produce both vinegar and table beer. His final imnpression of Lower Canada is of a "beautiful and prolific" country. The book
contained verses by F.W.N. Bayley, and ended wit11 the promise of a furtl~er
book on Toronto and Niagara.
The Canadian section of tlus book consists of twenty pages only, but
the writing (likethe prejudices displayed) is vigorous. Yet, curiously, Herzly;
01; Tlze Jtiverzile Traveller is not listed in Morgan's Bibliotlzeca Caiznderzsis, ale
p~~blished
though Morgan does list all her other works, including t l ~ pieces
in the MontrealMziseuiiz, and notes that she "wrote for the English and American literary press." Perhaps t l ~ omission
e
of Herziy reflects t l ~ common
e
dismissal of children's books by bibliograpl~ers;it is not listed in Watters's A
Check List of Caizadiarz Literature either. The little book bears the attribution
"anol~ymous"in the British Museum lists, and in Canadian Arcluval lists
such as Gagnon, Sabin, Staton and Tremaine. Only in the catalogue of Tlze
Osborize ~ 0 1 l e ~ t i of
0 ~Early
z
Clzildrelz's Books, 1566-1910,by Judith St Jolu~,is it
properly attributed.
At tlus point, Mrs. Bayley disappears (to my knowledge)as a creator
r~
How close she came to finding a new market! LI 1838
of C a ~ a d i aliterature.
John Lovell established the Literaiy Garlarzd in Montreal. It wo~tldhave been
a good successor to the Mi~sezirrzas a velucle for her writing. But Mrs. Bayley
was back in England. S11e is listed as "Mrs. Bayley of Kensington" in the
e
Colleccopy of Ragged Horrzes arzd Hozv to Merzd Tlzeiiz, (1840?)in t l ~ Osborne
tion in Toronto.
Poor Heizry, or, The Jt~verzileTraveller, has disappeared from the tally of
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major Canadian boolcs for clddren. Diana Bayley, lus creator, has suffered a
similar disappearance. In 1972, wl~enVolume IX of t l ~ eDictioizaiy of Caizndiaiz Biopaplzy was projected, I was asked to prepare an entry on Mrs. Bayley.
I read all 11er works with interest, those held in Montreal and Toronto, and
also t l ~ earlier
e
works in the British Musetun in London. But then a problem
emerged. I could not establisl~her death-date in t l ~ 1861-70
e
period, t l ~ time
e
frame to be covered in the DCB volume then being readied for p~~blication.
Entries in t l ~ eDCB must include a documented death date; otherwise the
e
"floruit" in an earlier volume, covering the time
entry appears with t l ~ note
the person in q~~estion
"flourisl~ed."The Bayley biograpl~ywas moved, scheduled now for volume VII (1836-1850);she would appear there as "floruit."
in t l ~ e1830s. T11e proof was in t l ~ e
Mrs. Bayley certainly flo~uisl~ed
charming stories and sketches in the Montreal Mi~seiiiiz.But when did she
die? The original ass~mptionon t l ~ part
e of the DCB that she had died in t l ~ e
1860s was based on the fact that a Mrs. Henry Bayley was known to have
published elegiac verses in 1807, and that Frederick W.M.N. Bayley, son of
General Hemy Bayley, was born in 1808. It had seemed probable that the
same Mrs. H. Bayley was t l ~ eauthor of Heniy. Pres~unablyshe would l~ave
been born before 1790, if she gave birth when she was eighteen or older. But
r
of birth and death proved fruitless.
a search for l ~ edates
Then Mme Huguette Filteau, in Quebec city, produced from tl~eDCB
archives there an almost illegible obituary from the London Tiiizes, for a Mrs.
H. Bayley, w11o died (if we were reading the bl~lrredcopy correctly)in 1868 at
the age of 73. Born in 1795, then; most wdilcely that she could have published tl~oseelegiac verses in 1807at the age of twelve, 01; even more irnprobably, have given birth to Fredericlc ~ I1808
I
at the age of tlurteen. I assumed
that she was a second wife of General Bayley, and that Frederick was a
stepson. But assumptions aren't good enough for the Dictioizaiy of Caizndiaiz
Biopaplzy, and the search went on.
Miss Judith St. John, Librarian 111cl~argeof the Osbome Collection at
Boys and Girls House, where the collection of Bayley materials was housed,
became intrigued. She had mentioned Heizry; ool; Tlze Jiiverzile Paveller in her
1965 article in Tlze Beaver on A Peep at tlze Esquirizniix and other cluldren's
books on t l ~ enorth. Miss St. John went to Somerset House during a 1974
research trip in England. She fomd nothing on Diana Bayley, but did find a
death certificate of F.W.N. Bayley, dated 1852 (contradicting the other authorities who gave 1853).Next, Professor Lorraine McMullen, of the University of Ottawa, in t l ~ eBritish Muse~unwlule on sabbatical in 1978, went
through the original London Tiiizes "obits" and came up with a clear copy.
The obituary did indeed report the death in Bridport, Dorset, on March 24,
1868, of "the beloved wife of Deputy Commissary General I-Iemy Addington
rsayiey, agea 13.
Finally, Mme Paulette Chiasson, l~istoricaleditor (Rgdactrice77

3

-m

1,

Historienne) at the Quebec offices of the DCB, readying volume W for publication in 1986, decided to have one more try at settling the life-dates of the
f l o u r i s l ~ Mrs.
~ g Bayley. She wrote to the Dorset Co~mtyRecord Office. From
them she heard that their records showed Mrs. Bayley, wife of Henry
Addington Bayley, as having died in Marc11 21,1868, from "decay of nature
I
then, if the
and bronclutis," at the age of 79. Seventy-nine! Born ~ I1789,
Dorset records were right a ~ the
d Tirlzes obituary was wrong! Mrs. Bayley, by
this reckoning, was q~utecapable of publishing poetry in 1807, and giving
birth in 1808 -tl~oughI still harboured a sl~eakingsuspicion that tlus was
a second Mrs. Bayley we were dealing with, and a stepmother of Frederick.
y when the Commissary-General had moved lus wife and
At a ~ rate,
baby son home to England and then to the land of the beaver, the older
brother was left behind according to the acco~mtin Helzry; 01; the Jtrve~zile
Eavellel: Fredericlt Bayley was preparing to p ~ ~ b l ilus
s h own acco~mtof Fozrr
Years i n the West Iizclies. Tlus boolt was accorded t l ~ ehono~xof a favorable
review in the respected Frnser's Magazi~ze(1830, II, 1)-pretty satisfyu~gfor a
twenty-two-year-old author!
After Diana Bayley returned to England, she had (perhaps) the pleasure of watching Frederick emerging as a major producer of clddren's stories.
Many of these were frigl~tening:lus Blue Beard, first published in 1842, was
followed by many other scary little boolts (many in the Osborne collection).
Most frigl~teling,perhaps, is lus version of Red Riding Hood (1843),complete
with a terrifying wolf in the role of grandmama. The gentle, didactic
grandmama of Mrs. Bayley's story had been swallowed by a new style of
cluldren's books.
As far as Canadian scl~olarshipis concerned, poor Mrs. Bayley suffered the same c o n s ~ d fate.
~ g The slow search for 11er death date had ended
with proof that her story belonged, not in the vol~uneto which she had been
assigned, but in another vol~une,already in print. Mme Chiasson eventually
wrote me, "Althougl~we have now succeeded in clearing up some of the
mystery surro~mdingDiana Bayley, I am sorry to say that tlus new information leaves us no choice but to drop t l ~biograpl~y
e
from volune 7 and hold it
for an eventual re-edition of volume 9."
Ah well, we can only hope that someday Little Henry, and Mis. Bayley
herself, like Little Red Riding Hood, can step forth to a happy ending.

Notes
1

In this group she included Catharine Parr Traill's The Yol~izgEiirigrnizts (1826), publ i -. ;-l-i-~-d.h-p-f-n1 ..
p- .
M.--r -.
s Trail1
r--.-.
a m.p- -h.p-r- p- -.
in 1813
lt l -m- l-.
l g h nnhhg t l ~ a tt l ~ i hs n n l c hm " a ring
- - -.
--.
- - - -, n..o f truth as actual letters received from Canada were used as source material" (135).
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2

The complete run of tlus interesting magazine is held at the Lawrence Lande Collection, McGill University, Montreal.

3

A facsimile of Nortlzeuz Regioils was reproduced in the 1970s by Jolmson Reprint; its
end-papers contain an advertisement for Tnles of tlre Henrtlr and Eirrployrlrerzt.

4

See "Frederick William Naylor Bayley" in The Dictionnry of Nntioiznl Biogrnpl~y.

5.

Quoted in Henry J.Morgan, "Mrs. H. Bayley," Bibliotlrecn Cnilndensis (Ottawa:
Desbarats, 1867).
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